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1. ln building applications using Java, PHP, etc. Which of the following IDE are used;

[A] NetBeans, Eclipse, JSON [B]Android studio, VisualAndrid, JBuirder

[C] NetBeans, Eclipse [D]JBuilder, Visualstudio, Orion

2. POST and GET are two HTTP form submission methods.

[A]True [B] Fatse
3. How do you read data from a form through PHP that is submitted using the "get" method?

IAI $-GET[] tBl Request.Form

[C] Request.QueryString tDI $_POST[]

4. Drupal, Joomla, WordPress are

[A] Names of webservers [B] Names of NOSeL databases

[C] Content Management Systems [D] None of these

5. We use command to declare variable type in PHp

[A]True [B] Fatse

6. $age and $AGE are two different variables in PHP

[A]True [B] Fatse

7. Which variable is used to collect form data sent with both the GET and POST methods in
PHP?

IAI$BOTH [B]$_aorH

[C]$ REOUEST [D]$-REOUEST

8. Which one of the following should not be used while sending passwords or other sensitive
information?

lAl GEr

lcl REouESr

lBl PosT

lDl NEXr

[B] $name

[D] $number-in-class

[B] False

9. PHP is a 

- 

lt means you do not have to tell PHP which data type the variable is PHP
automatically converts the variable to the correct data type, depending on its value.

[A] client side language [B] locat tanguage

[C]global language [D] loosely typed language

10. Which of the following is not a valid variable name in PHP?

[A] $number-in-class

[C] $NumnerlnClass

11. ln PHP all variable names are case-sensitive

[A]True
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12. ln PHP, all keywords (e.g.if, else, while, echo, etc.), classes, functions, and user-defined
functions are NOT case-sensitive

[A]True

13. A view is nothing but a

[A] Dynamic

[C]Virtual

[A]4 bytes

[C]8 bytes

[B] False

table or a stored query.

[B] Real

[D] Static

14. How much storage space does DATETIME require in mysql?

15.CharacterdatacanbeStoredaS-inPostgreSQL

[A] Fixed length string

[C] Either (a) or (b)

[B] 2 bytes

[D] 1 bytes

IB] Variable length string

[D] None of these

16. Which one of the following are used to generate dynamic web pages?

lAl PHP [B]ASP.NET [C]JSP lDlAil

17. PDO class in PHP is used for?

[A] Consistent interface for accessing databases [B] as a data type

[C] A superglobal variable [D] None of these

18. What is the default format for "Datetime" data type in Mysql?

IAIYYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS [B] MM-YYYY-DD HH:MM:SS

lcl DD-YYYY-MM MM:HH:SS [D] None of these

19. ln the following query, what does "person" stands for in Mysql:
INSERT INTO person
(person_id, fname, lname)

VALUES (1,',S"',P',),

[A] Composite attributes

[C]Table name
IB] Multivalued attributes

[D] None of these
20. Advantages of Relational Database Management systems are

[A] Flexibility, of relating different logical fites

[B] Security controls can be more easily implemented.

[C] Data independence since it allows the database to grow by adding new
attributes and relations.

lDl All of the above
21. Gantt chart is used in

[A] hardware management [B]while preparing DFD

[C] software project management [D] All of the above
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22. The set of attributes in a database that refers to data in another table is called

[A] primary key [B] candidate key
[C]foreign key [D] super key

23. what is ACID properties of rransactions in database operations.

[A]Atomicity, Consistency, lsolation, Database [B]Automatically, Concurrency, lsolation, Durability

[C]Atomicity, Consistency, lnconsistency, Durability [D]Atomicity, Consistency, lsolation, Durabitity

24. The Data flow diagram (DFD) shows;

[A]the flow of data [B] the processes

[c] the locations where they are stored. tDI All of the above

25. ln Data flow diagram (DFD) which symbol represent process

[A] Circte [B] rectangte

[C]square [D]rombus

26. To select all columns from the table the syntax is:

[A] select all from table_name [B] Select * from table_name

[C] Select from table_name [D] Non of the above

27. The primary key in a table must be

[A] Unique [B] Not Nuil

[C] Both A & B tDl None of these

28. pgAdmin is

[A] name of datatype in postgresql database

[B] Design and Management console for postgresql database

[C] ls available only for Windows platform [D] None of the above

29. Which of the following PHP statemenUstatements will store 1 1 1 in variable num?

i) int $num = 111; ii) int mum = 111;
iii) $num = 111; iv) 111 - $num;

[A] Both i) and ii) tBI Ail of the mentioned.

[C]only iii) tDlonty i)

30. What will be the output of the following php code?

<?php

1. $num = "1";

2. $num1 = "!";
3. print $num+$num1;
4, ?>
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IAI 3 [B] 1+2

[C] Error lDl12

31. which among the following are the correct definitions for "NULL" in Mysql?

[A] Absence of value [B] Unknown

[C] Empty set tDl Ail of the above

32. What will be the output of the following pHp code ?

1. <?php

2. $a=1;

3. switch(ga)

4.t
5. case 1:

6. break;

7. print "hi";

8. case 2:

9. print "hello";

10. break;

11. default:

12. print "hil";

13. )

14. ?>

[A] hihellohil [B] hi [C] No output [D] hihil

33. What will be the output of the following pHp code ?

1. <?php

2. $colors = array("red","green","blue',,,'yellow,');

3. foreach ($colors as gvalue)

4.(
5. echo "gvalue <br>";

6.)
7. ?>

[A] No output [B] red tcl red
green
blue
yellow [D]error
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34. which among the following is the correct syntax for defining .ENUM, in Mysql?

[A]gender ENUM (,M,, ,F,), 
[B]gender ENUM,

[C] gender ENUM ( ), [D] None of these
35. what default value gets stored in columns of the ta'ote in Mysql?

lAl NULL tBlo

tcl 1 tDl_1

36. what is meaning of "REFERENCES' in table definition in Mysql?

[A] NULL [B] A "foreign Key" berong to this particurar tabre

[C] Primary key [D]foreign Key
37' Which declaration doesn't use the same number of Oytes and consumption of bytes depends on the input

data ?

[A]Varchar [B] Char

[C] Both [A]and [B] [D] None of these

38. What will be the output of the foilowing pHp code?

1. <?php

2. function b0

3.(
4. echo,'b is executed";

5.)
6. function a0

7. t

8. b0;

9. echo "a is executed,';

10. b0;

11. )

12. a0;

13. ?>

[A] b is executedb is executedb is executed tBl b is executeda is executed
[C] a is executed [D] b is executeda is executedb is executed

39. What will happen if the data being loaded into a text column exceeds the maximum size of
that type?

[A] Extra memory will be allocated [B] process terminate

[C] Data will be truncated [D] Depend on the system
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40. Which line of the following statements will produce error?

[A] SELECT . FROM person WHERE person_id=1;
[B]SELECT pname FROM person;
[c] sELEcr pname,lname, person_id FROM person; [D] None of these

41. which among the following tags berong to Data Manipulation language?

lAl UPDATE IBIALTER

lCl MODIFY tDl Ail of the above

42. ln PHP which function returns the datatype and value of variables

[A]substr0 [B]strten0

[C] var_dump0 tDl Ail of the above

43. ln PHP which of the following is not true in case of function

[A] A function name can start with a letter or underscore
[B]A function name can start with a number
[c] Function names are Nor case-sensitive tDl All of the above

44. which of the following is a utility for backing up a postgresel database

[A] pg_config tBl dropdb

[C] pg_dump tDl Ail of the above

45. An employee table contains 2000 records with one field call Department. There are 10 different
departments. How many rows will be there in the output of the following statement:

Select Department, count(*) from employee group by Department;

[4]2000 rows [B] 10 rows

[C]200 rows [D]0 rows

46. Users can add new data types to PostgreSQL using the CREATE TYPE command

[A]True [B] Fatse

47. which of the following is true in case of PostgreSel database, psqr is

[A] a command line tool and the primary toolto manage postgreSel

[B] lt is a free and open source graphical user interface administration toolfor

PostgreSQL

[C] Both [A] and [B] is True [D] Both [A] and [B] is Not True
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48. Which schema is created by default in a PostgreSQl database?

[A] postgres [B] DBO

[C] public [D] DBA

49. What will be the output of the following PHP code?

1. <?php

2. function sayHello$

3.t
4. echo "HelloWorldcbr />";

5.)
6. $function_holder = "sayHello";

7. $function_holder0;

8. ?>

[A] No Output [B] Error [C] HelloWorld DlsayHello

50. Which tool is used for replication of PostgreSQl databases:

[A] Replication

[C]Synchronize

IBI Copy

[D] Slony
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